This demo presents the latest EVE series chip (**BT815/816**) that supports high resolution 1280 x 800 in HD format and irregular LCD resolutions.

- High quality ASTC image display and animation. Designer can do scaling, transforming and rotation easily.

- Built-in touch controller, touch to scroll or roll the 3D images.

- Various image based widgets, such as slider, buttons and rotary control knob etc.

**BT815 and BT816** are the new generation of **EVE graphic engines** from Bridgetek targeting the embedded systems market. Bridgetek provides different sample codes and tools for our customers to make vibrant screen design.

BT815 and BT816 support information can be found in [www.brtchip.com](http://www.brtchip.com).

To support HD screen design, please contact Bridgetek local technical support: “[brtchip.com/contact-us](http://brtchip.com/contact-us)”